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MURDOCH

DouElas Tool was spending; last
week with his sister Airs. W. P. Meyer
at Sioux City, driving to the Iowa
town in his car.

Elmer Schliefcrt of Louisville was
a visitor in Murdock on last Wed-
nesday and was looking after sonic
business matters while here.

Superintendent Johnson who has
been away for some time returned
last week and is ready to begin the
work of the school years as soon as
the term begins.

Miss Irene McDonald will teach
school the coming years at Goring,
where she has arranged for the
school year. Miss Katherine Neitzel
who was instructor at Woodlake will
again be the instructor there.

It is said that Paul Schewe de-

parted for a visit and vacation, but
as he was undetermined as to just
where they are to go and spend the
time you folks just as well guess
where it is as anyone.

Meredith YVeddell who is employ-
ed In Red Oak was a visitor in Mur-

dock and at the home of his par-

ents for over the week end. Mere-

dith is liking his work at Red Oak
as well as liking to live there.

Arthur Trunkenbolz of the Trun-keubo- lz

Oil company was looking
after some business matters and for
the company and conferring regard-
ing the situation here with Charles
Scheffer, their local representative.

John. Loretta and Elmer Schlap-ho- ff

children of Mi. and lilrs. Carl
Schlaphoff departed early last week
for Indiana where they are to visit
with relatives in Terre Haute and
other places of interest in the Hoosier
state.

Henry A. Guthmann and the fam-
ily were visiting at Plattsmouth for
Monday evening remaining until
Ttiesdyay morning to some home.
They were the guests of Mrs. F. R.
Guthmann and daughter. Miss Min-
nie, while there, as well as Henry-lookin-g

after some business while
there.

Win. Stock and the family were to
Milford last Sunday where they en-jyo- ed

the meeting which is in pro-cre- ss

there and met many friends
whom they had known. They had a
good trip making the trip In their
new Buick which Will says is the
veiy best car made.

Carl and Helen Bornemeier and
Gust Gakemeier departed last Wed
nesday morning in their cars for the
Black Hills and will be away for
about ten days. They will drive and
see the country and enjoy every
minute of their trip and camp in
the Hills and along the way as they
go and come.

Frank Rosenow who returned a
few days since from Burlington.
(Colorado, near where he has some
lands, says that the crop of wheat
there was much the same at it was
here an'd was quite disappointing.
He however says that the corn was
looking fine. He visited Emil Riki
at Weskan. which is on the Kansas-Colorad- o

line.
Herman Zierot has added to his

possession a new Model A touring
car. and has demontrated his good
judgment in the selection of a car
which will last throughout the years
and always bring him home when
he has gone on a trip. The new Ford
is a car, not the largest what is
made, but we do not know of any
that is a better car.

S. P. Lies is off on the Nebraska
Farmer or Cornhusker Excursion,
which departed from Omaha on last
Monday, going via Minneapolis and
St. Paul and from there to the coast
via the northern United States route
and returning with an excursion
throu:;'.i Canada, they havinc; some
nine pullman cars and carrying about
two hundred and fifty excursionists.

Leo Rikli and family departed last
week for the south and will visit at
the homes or Albert Rikli and O.-Jca-r

Rikli, while they are away, they re-
siding respectively at Enid and
Iirummond, Okl., they are erpecting
to be away for a week or ten days.
Dr. Arthur Rikli or Chicago arrived
in Murdock last week and accom
panied Leo and party to their trip to
the south.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Gillespie who
were out to Burwell to the rodeo last
week returned the latter portion of
the week and Odd who is always look-
ing to see what he can scf reports
that after getting a few niiW west
of Lincoln that the country is pretty
dry and in need of rain and that vry
soon. Further out he says they do
not need rain for everything is
scorched by this time.

Robert Chesnut. Thomas and Tillie
Chusnut, brothers and sister of Bill-
ings, Oklahoma, who have been vis-
iting for some time past at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Knaupe. and
where both the guests and host and
hostesses and family have enjoyed
a most pleasant week or more, de-
parted on last Tuesday morning for
their home in the south. Well im-
pressed with this country and its ex-
cellent crops.

Mrs. Louis Dierkman and daugh-
ter. Miss Mary of Lokohoma. Okla-
homa, and George Thesis of Drum-nion- d.

Oklahoma, were in the west
and were accompanied by their
niece. Miss Inez Ruck, they visiting
while they were away at Julesberg.
Stirling the latter place visiting at
Bert Welton an uncle, and also vis- -

Dry Cleaning and
Repairing

Absolutely Best Service
Leave Work at Barber Shop

Prices Right

Lugsch, the Cleaner
riattsnoutn, JTecr.

ited at Chadroo, and on their re-

turn trip came this way as well
leaving Miss Inez at home. Miss Inez
enjoyed the trip most pleasantly.

L. Neitzed and G. Bauer were over
to Milford on last Sunday, they driv
ing out in the morning and found
it a most pleasanj. drive, they driv
ing from Murdock to Milford in two
hours and found it delightfuL They
were impressed with the services and
found many people from Murdock
there. On returning they started
late in the afternoon and met im
mense throngs of motorists and with
the dense clouds of dust which every
passing car made they wound driv
ing anything but a pleasure.

Coal to Arrive Soon.
I will have in a very few days,

two cars of coal, one which is Colo
rado Block and Illinois Block. This
is the very best coal and the prices
will sure be right. Phone your or-
ders in. Farmers Grain Company,
Murdock.

Mark Passing of Birthday.
Anna Louise Knaupe was born

August 25th, and was four years of
age on Sunday, while Dorothy Louise
Schlaphoff was born the day before
on August 24th, but they being born
but a few hours apart, celebrated
their birthdays properly a.sT Satur
day and Sunday with the cake and
candles and congratulations. Here
is to you two young ladies, long life
good health and prosperity, and
much happiness.

Burial Vaults
Tou care well for your loved ones

while alive. One of our concrete
vaults protects their remains when
buried. An absolute guarantee.

MILLER & G RUBER.
tf-- N Nehawka. Nebr.

The Pitfall Caught Them.
Two boys from Arizona, were driv

ing past Murdock on the east, and
getting to the crossing of the Rock
Island which is at the intersection
of the two cross roads and it being
dark they ran into the ditch along
the Rock Island railway at the inter
section and where the crossing should
be better. Conditions existing at
this crossing has caused a number
of travelers to come to grief. It does
not look like the Rock Island would
be allowed to keep such a place at
a public crossing.

Business Changes Hands.
The cafe and confectionary which

was owned and operated by the Mc-Gin- nis

Brothers was disposed of last
week and the new purchased Is Shel-
by Bridgeman who hails from Arm-
our which is seven miles from the
Kansas line. Mr. Bridgeman says he
is liking Murdock fine and he is find-
ing the business much better than he
had expected.

Will Make Exhibit at Fair.
H. W. Tool is preparing five of

the Kitchen Kob Kabinets for exhib-
ition at the state fair and sure he
has a pretty array of these handy
kitchen utensils. He will distribute
literature as well as show the Kab-
inets to the inquiring thousands.

CAXCEB BEilEDY SHOWN

Boston Discovery of a new com-
pound that dissolves and apparently
cures cancer in animals in a few days
was announced at the thirteenth in-

ternational physiological convention
at Harvard Medical school Wednes-
day. It is injected hypodermically
into the cancer and its effect is quite
literally to cause the malignant cells
to breathe themselves to death.
Scientifically the process is named
oxibation. and it means that the ab-
normal cells get more oxygen than
normally filters thru to them from
breathing thru the lungs.

The president of the congress. Dr.
W. H. Howell of Johns Hopkins
university in reply to a question,
said he considers the method impor-
tant, but that no prediction can be
made as to whether the compound
ultimately will be useful to human
being, upon whom it has not yet
been tried.

The discovery is the work of a
young Russian, Doris Sokoloff, pro-
fessor of experimental medicine of
the Russian university of Prague,
Czecho-Slovaki-a, at present working
as a guest with the institute of can-
cer research of Columbia university.

TO PBOTECT FLYING PUBLIC

Washington New regulations to
protect the flying public against in-
competent aviators will be put into
effect Sept. 1 by the department of
commerce. Clarence M. Young, the
new assistant secretary for aero-
nautics, announced Thursday that
the new regulations will permit a
transport pilot to carry passengers
only in the tpye of plane in which he
has passed an examination.

"Existing regulations which were
promulgated in 1926." Secretary
Young said, "authorized pilots hold-
ing the government's transport li-

cense to operate any type or size of
aircraft. In consequence, it was pos-
sible for an airman to obtain full
authorization to pilot any type of li-

censed airplane by demonstrating his
competency in flying a single type,
for at that tice commercial aircraft
were much more similar in type.
Aircraft in general use at the pres-
ent time differ widely from the types
operating a few years ago and there-
fore require a greater degree of
specialization in the flying of parti-
cular types."

DAKOTA OFFICIALS
IN MOTOB PBOBLEMS

Pierre. S. I). Administrative
problems will be discussed by state
and county officers at the fourth an-
nual convention of county treasur-
ers and motor vehicle conference
called at Hot Springs. Aug. 22-2- 4,

ty GIsdrs Pyic, secretary cZ stitc.

Phone your news to the Journal

LOCAL NEWS
From Thursday's D&ny

Mrs. A. Graham of Pacific Junc
tion, Iowa, was over to Plattsmouth
last week to visit at Mrs. Mary
Piper s, Mrs. Graham s niece.

Attorney W. P. Pitzer of Nebraska
City was here today for a few hours
looking after some matters in the
district court in which he was inter
ested.

Paul Gilmore and Alex Dooster of
Elba, Nebraska, were here last week
visiting at the home of Mrs. John
Cotner. Mr. Gilmore is Mrs. Cotner's
nephew.

Mrs. Sam Stone, of Lincoln, is
here for a short visit at the home of
her brother. Lester Burrows, and
also at the home of her nephew
Claude Mayabb, near this city.

Victor Wehrbein, of near Murray
who was at Chicago with a cattle
chipment, returned home this morn
ing and was met here by Mrs. Wehr
bein and returned home to the farm

Mrs. Lee Cotner,, former resident
of Plattsmouth, but who has been
living in Boone, Iowa, for the past
few years was here last Friday night
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Cotner.

Miss Mary Cooper, of Auburn, is
in the city, a house guest of Miss
Ursula Herold. Both ladies are form
er students at Smith college, North
ampton, Mass., at which school they
graduated last June.

Mrs. Ed Donat and son, Henry.
who were visiting at Kansas City for
the past ten days, returned home
this afternoon, making the trip by
auto. While at Kansas City they
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe

aith.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Cook, of Gandy,

Nebraska, were here yesterday for a
short time and while here were call
ers at the Journal and visiting old
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Cook have
been visiting their daughter at the
Methodist hospital in Omaha.

Miss Bernice Arn and her brother
Vernon Arn were up to Omaha last
Monday to see their mother. Mrs
V. T. Arn. who is in the Methodist
hospital. Miss Marjorie and Mrs. C.
C. Cotner were up yesterday and re
port that Mrs. Arn is getting along
just fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Champlin who
some time ago started on a trip to
western Nebraska and Colorado are
now in Arizona, and are planning to
go on to the coast. They report that
they liked the country so well that
they cou4d not stop in Colorado and
accordingly do not know when they
will return to Plattsmouth.

From Friday's Dafiy
Mrs. Wm. Rummel and son. Rob

ert, departed yesterday morning for
Beaver City for a few days visit with
Mrs. Harry Hall, a daughter of Mrs
Rummel.

Miss Helen Ruby of Aurora. Till
nois, a daughter of the late John
Ruby, long time resident of near
Mynard. is here to enjoy a visit at
the home of her cousin, Mrs. Dewey
Reed.

John Libershall, who has been
enjoying an outing at the home of
his brother at Marquette. Michigan,
returned home this morning and re
ports a very delightful time in that
interesting section of the northern
state.

William Jean of McAllan, Texas,
arrived here yesterday by auto from
the south, and Mr. Jean is spending
a short time at the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Jean near
this city and resting up from the
very trying auto trip.

Mrs. R. E. Mullen and children,
June, Patricia and Jerry, arrived
Tuesday evening from Presko. South
Dakota, to visit at the home of Mrs.
W. H. Preese. Mrs. Mullen expects to
leave soon for Chicago where she will
join her husband and make their fu-
ture home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wetenkamp
and daughter, Jacqueline and Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Wetenkamp departed
yesterday for Crawford, Nebraska,
where they will visit at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mullis and will
later enjoy an auto trip through the
Black Hills.

Ed Smith, one of the representa-
tives of the Yant Construction Co.,
which is engaged in extensive road
work near this city, has located here
and Mrs. Smith coming here they are
now residing in the Rex Young pro-
perty in the south part of the city.
The Smith family have enrolled as
readers of the Journal.

From Saturdays Daily-M- rs.
Florence Arnold is spending

a few days at the home of her bro-
ther, Mr. Walter Woods, who lives on
a farm west of town.

Sterling P. Hayes, one of the well
known residents of Weeping Water
was in the city today for a few hours
and while here was a pleasant vis-
itor at the Journal office.

Mr. and Mrs. William Holly of
Omaha were here Friday for a few
hours, coming down to attend the
funeral services of the late Andrew
Matous, an old time friend.

Mrs. Joe Martis who was hurt in
an automobile accident last month,
is showing continued improvement,
being able to now move around and
walk a few steps at a time.

Mr. and Mrs. George Knox, who
moved here from Denver about two
years ago. will move to Alliance in
about two weeks. They will take up
farming in their now home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schneider and
daughter. Miss Catherine, who have
been visiting at Battle Lake and
Nevis, Minnesota, for the past few-weeks-

,

left Nevis today and will ar-
rive here Sunday.

E. P. Stewart and wife, of Louis
ville, were here today for a short
time en route to Union, where Mr.
Stewart will play with the Farmers
Union band at the Old Settlers pic-
nic this afternoon and evening.

Police Judge Charles L. Graves
departed this morning for Union to
attend the Old Settler's Reunion, he
having been one of the first "officers

i2ibi a. reunion Jnrt the first ens
in 1SS9.
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Mr. and MrB. Frank Denson, who
have been living in Leomoyne, Ne-
braska, since last April, returned to
Plattsmouth this week. Mr. Denson
has work in the shops here and so
they plan on making their future
home in Plattsmouth.

Mrs. James Ault held a farewell
party last night for her son and
daughter-in-la- w, Mx. and Mrs. Jesse
Blunt of Long Beach, California,
who have been here for the past two
weeks on their vacation. Mr. and
Mrs. Blunt will start for home Mon-
day.

Earl C. Wescott. of Los Angeles,
brother of C. C. and E. H. Wescott of
this city, arrived here this morning
in company with his son, Shirley
Brown Wescott, and they will spend
a short time here while enroute to
Chicago, where Mr. Wescott was
called on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Roessler of
Chicago, who are enjoying their va-
cation outing, came in yesterday af-
ternoon from the west part of the
state and Colorado where they have
been visiting relatives at Denver and
Grant, and will spend a week here
with the relatives and friends.

Sending Rival
Delegiates to the

G. A. R. Meet

Nebraska Buckus Results in Two Of

ficial Groups Going to Port-
land Encampment.

Lincoln. Aug. 22. Personal dif
ferences between leaders of the G.
A. R. in Nebraska will result in two
official delegations from this state to
the national encampment at Port
land, Maine, department headquar
ters here related Thursday.

One will he headed by T. J. Smith,
commander of the state department.
and the other by John Reese, of
Broken Bow. commander in chief of
the organization of veterans.

And the two contingents will fol
low different routes, though the ob
jective of each will be the same.

The rift between commanders, it
will be recalled, occurred when Smith
declined to serve at national adju
tant to Reese, when the latter in
stalled national headquarters in his
home at Broken Bow, instead of in
Lincoln, as Smith suggested.- -

Rivalry now for patronage on tne
two separate trains, it was related,
has ripened to the place that adher
ents of the two have undertaken a
mail campaign for passengers.

Despite the breech, it was stated
today, two carloads of veterans will
go from Lincoln and Nebraska with
Commander Reese, joining a special
train with delegates from California,
Colorado and Wyoming.

As large a delegation, Commander
Smith said, will go with him over
the other route. Bee-New- s.

FBENCH FLIER IS SILENT

Le Bourget, France. Aug. 22.
Dieudonne Coste. after two days of
saying one thing and doing eitner
another or nothing, Thursday night
took a slightly different tack by say-in- c:

nothing and doing nothing.
The French aviator, who has had

aviation circles in a whirl of excite
ment by his intimations that he was
going to fly to Tokyo, to New York,
around the world, or simply to a new
world straight-awa- y distance record.
gave them a rest Thursday night by
taking his airplane back to Villa- -
coublay air field, from which he
could not start to do any of those
things because of its small size.

There were some indications that
the air ministry had brought pres
sure upon him to abandon any plan
he may have had to race the Graf
Zeppelin. In any case weather con-
ditions appeared unfavorable for a
ong flight and it was generally in

terpreted here that th return to
Villacoublay meant indefinite post
ponement of any flight.

DIRIGIBLE BACK AT PORT

Lakehurst, N. J. After an all day
training cruise on the seacoast be--
ween Atlantic City and Sandy Hook,

during which an experiment was
made in picking up and releasing an
airplane, the dirigible Los Angeles
was pulled to earth at S:52 p. m.
Wednesday night.

Using a navy biplane Lieut. A.
W. Gorton of the naval aircraft fac-
tory at Philadelphia, maneuvered
the small ship perfectly under the
stern of the dirigible during the test.

The pilot swung the duralumi- -
num hook on the top wing of his
plane into the trapeze shaped yoke
attached to the stern of the Los
Angeles and the two ships rade along
together for a few minutes the plane
was then ' released and returned to
the ground. The test followed Wed
nesday's experiments when three
contacts were made between the ship
and dirigible.

NEGROES HEAR DE PRIEST

New York Representative Oscar
De Priest of Illinois, told 1.000 ne
groes at a political rally in Harlem
Wednesday night that if a young
negro he appointed to West Point
'gets cold feet and quits because of

any racial discrimination" he will
appoint a "bigger and blacker ne
gro."

He said he had received disheart
ening letters from the cadet and had
gone to the military academy Tues-
day to see how he was being treated.
The negro congressman urged soli
darity among the Harlem negroes to
wrest leadership in the nineteenth
assembly district from white incum
bents.

"No man can lead you but one
who has been 'Jim Crowed' " he said

"Never ask any fellow to give you
cit balms'; tc t cel. Tate it. TTou

man v,ho Mill fisiit your battle."

Seeks Action
to Aid Market

ing of Crops
Official of Farm Board Committee

Outlines Proposed Requests
To Meet on Monday.

St. Paul. Minn., Aug. 22. The
organization committee of sixteen of
the new Farmers National Grain
corporation, an operating agency of
the federal farm board, called to
meet Monday at Chicago, will be
asked to discuss steps to alleviate
the acute crop marketing situation
in the northwest. This was an
nounced here tonight by M. W. That
cher of St. Paul, assistant secretary
of the organization committee.

With a nine-da- y embargo on bar
ley, oats and rye, effective at mid-
night tonight, on all northwest rail
roads, Mr. Thatcher said the organi-
zation committee would be urged to
ask that existing machinery, such as
the marketing facilities of

terminal associations, be con
scripted to permit the federal farm
board to extend immediate relief to
the grain producer.

Will Urge Action
"Had the farmers' National

Grain corporation began functioning
under the federal farm board ninety
days ago," said Mr. Thatcher, "the
price of wheat would be 50 cents
higher today.

"We are going to urge at the Mon
day meeting that the farm board
take over terminal marketing asso
ciations and their facilities here and
in Duluth, within the next ten days.
These associations have machinery
for marketing and for extending
credit on storage certificates. There
are others in Omaha and in Kansas
City.

In Business Soon
"The farm board should draft

these organizations, and then we
should be in business within ten
days, ready to offer relief to the
producer.

"With the direct contacts estab
lished through this conscripted ma
chinery, the farm board and the
Farmers' National Grain corporation,
as the agency of the farm board,
could begin lending money to the
farmers to pay their harvesting bills
at once.." WorldJ-Heral- d. ,

Defeat is Blow
to Richardson

Some Pupils Must Detour Many
Miles, While Others Forced

to Stay at Home

Falls City. Aug. 22. Following
the overwhelming defeat of the
$250,000 band issue estimated nec-
essary to build and repair bridges
damaged by the spring floods, Rich-
ardson county commissioners are
faced with the task of making nec-
essary replacements and repairs with
onlv $11,300 forthcoming before
May, 1930. At that time only $10,-0- 0

will be available and this must
suffice until August, when the 1930
levy will be obtainable.

These facts are outlined in a state-
ment issued by the commissioners.
Although $67,600 will be in the
bridge coffers this month. $oC.300
of this amount has already been ex
pended in replacing three structures
on the Nemaha river.

With school opening next month.
County Supt. L. P. Grundy reports
that conditions are "appalling."
Many children will be forced to de-

tour many miles to reach their
schools while others will be forced
to remain at home, he said.

"In one district," Grundy
said, "eight out of 31 children
will be transferred to another
district because it is almost
impossible for them to reach
their own school. In another
district the children of one
family must climb down and
out of a nearly perpendicular
lS-fo- ot ditch or go an extra
five miles to reach their
school. Half of the children
in one district are practieally
barred from school."
The commissioners said there is

"nothing we can do. We would like
to build the bridges, but we have
no funds." Omaha Bee-New- s.

PACIFISTS WANT RIGHTS

ilutchinson, Kas. A defense of
pacifist principles and a demand that
conscientious objectors to war should
not be denied citizenship Thursday
was voiced before the Mennonite con-
ference of North America, in session
here.

A suggestion that the Menno-nitie- s
should join other pacifist

churches of North America in a
campaign against future wars also
was made by H. P. Krehbiel, New-
ton, Kas., editor of the Mennonite
Review.

Altho citizenship never has been
taken away from members of the
sect because of their views, courts
in many states have denied them
voters' privileges because of their
declared attitude against war.
Many Mennonites refused to enter
the United States army during the
World war.

$826,951 GAS TAX IN JULY

Lincoln, Aug. 20. Gasoline tax
colections in Nebraska for ship
ments received during July amount-
ed to 826, 591. SS, Deputy State
Treasurer Ericson announced.

Under the law, the collec-
tion it doTlIs to amouiit turned
cvez- - to tJie &tita tor July lit year--,

when the law was in force.
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92 Attend Mothers Vacation Camp.
Ninety-tw- o women, representing

11 different counties, shifted home
cares and wended their way to Camp
Brewster, August 13 to spend four
davs in rest and recreation.

Camp Brewster is situated about
1 !2 miles southwest of Omaha. It
is on a well snacieci nui sme over
looking the Missouri river and is
one of the beauty spots of Nebraska.
The spacious club house, comfortable
cabins, and attractive lawns furn
ished an ideal spot for a vacation
camp.

The first afternoon was spent with
registration, assignment to quarters.
and a get acquainted hour. Pro
gressive games made up the evening
entertainment after which all joined
in the vesper service which made
an impressive closing number.

Wednesday, Mrs. Orville Legg of
the State Farm Bureau Federation,
opened the protrram by telling of the
4-- H Girl"s Club Scholarship Loan,
which is being sponsored by the Ne-
braska Farm Bureau Federation.

Miss Titterington. from the Y. W.
C. A. of Chicago, led the round tr.ble
discussion on "Family -- Relation
ships," "How do you Look at Life"
and "Economic and Citizenship
Problems." This discission was so
interesting that it carried over into
Thursday's program. The afternoon
was given over to group discussions
on the "Ideal Family," and prepara-
tion for the county son contest, which
took place Thursday evening. These
countv placed third in this contest.

Thursday, Miss Irene Tauchen
gave an illustrated lecture on musical
instruments, after which the round
table discussion of the previous day
was resumed. Thursday afternoon
was'spent preparing for stunts which
took place Thusrday evening. These
stunts were put on by cabins under
the direction of Mrs. E. H. Wescott
of Plattsmouth. These afforded much
merriment and some real talent for
acting was displayed.

Mrs. Florence Williams, who is
Aunt Betty of the Nebraska Farmer,
took charge Friday morning. She
told the women of the many ques-
tions and problems which came in
to her and explained to then: "how
the press can serve then best."

Round table dieussien1? become
so popular that the ret of this
morning wrs spent discusisng citi-
zenship and legislation.

After lunch Mr. Bigger of the
Stockman Journal recited poems of
every day life and Mr. Brokaw, D-
irector of the Extension gave an in-
teresting talk about weeds.

Mrs. Anna Dee Weaver, who is
now Mrs. True Homemaker was also
present at camp. The women en-
joyed meeting Mrs. True Homemaker
and will look forward with pleasure
to her radio talks this fall.

Other enjoyable phr.ses. as hikes,
swimming, kodaking, and visiting
made a full program.

The following 31 members attend-
ing this camp were from Cass county.
Mrs. Henry Tool, Murdock; Mrs.
Pearl Richardson, Murdock; Mrs.
Frank Taylor, Alvo; Mrs. L. M.
Snavely and Mrs. H. F. Capwell.
Elm wood: Mrs. Chas. Roelofsz. Alvo;
Mrs. Carl Horton. Mrs. II. A. Wil-
liams, Mrs. Eva Bailey of Elmwood;
Mrs. Jennie Klomm, Murray; Mrs.
Gertrude Barnard, Ida M. Cole and
Mrs. Roy O. Cole. Mynard: Mrs. Ida
McFall, Mrs. Melvin Miller of Elm-woo- d;

Mrs. Geo. Lutz, Union; Mrs.
Ernest Milbern. Murray: Mrs. Lud-wi- g

Bornemeier, Murdock: Mrs.
Ray Smith. Mrs. H. E. N'orris of
Weeping Water; Mrs. Wallace Phil-p- ot

and Mrs. L. G. Plybon of Ne-
hawka; Mrs. Verena Olson of Elm- -

wood; Mrs. Edith Meyer and Miss
Ruth Hart of Weeping Water; Mrs.
A. I. Miller. Eagle; Mrs. S. C. Hard-noc- k,

Alvo; Mrs. Guy Wiles. Murray;
Mrs. Will Seybolt, Nehawka; Mrs.
O. E. McDonald of Murdock; Miss
Jessie H. Baldwin, Weeping Water.

Grain Elevators to Help Fight Smut.
One thousand specially made cir-

culars have been printed by the col-
lege of agriculture. They will h
sent to nearly all the Nebraska
grain elevators. The printers equip-
ped this circular with an eye and
cord in one corner in order that it
may be hung up in a convenient
place for reference. "Smut Control
in Cereals" is the circular which
has just been printed.

Reduction of cereal smut losses is
a community problem, concerning
both the producer and the grain
buyer. Farmers having , smut-fre- e

fields may have their crop infected
by a community threshing machine.
Where elevator prices are the same
for all wheat, the grower of smut-fre- e

wheat is penalized with the man
growing infected wheat. It is al-

ways a wise precaution to treat all
seed for smut. Circular 132 gives
complete directions for treating seed
wheat. Coating with copper car-
bonate or with formaldehyde is the
recommended practice. Smut-fre- e

wheat is worth from two to 15 cents
per bushel fore than smutty wheat.

L. R. Snipes. County Extension
Agent, J. H. Baldwin, Asst. County
Extension Agent.

DEDICATE FAIR STAND AUG. 28

Lincoln. Aug. 22. Nebraskans
are to have the opporunity of
glimpsing the new $250,000 state
fair grandstand prior to the opentng
of the exposition. Secretary George
Jackson announcing Thursday that
dedication ceremonies would be held
at the building next Wednesday eve-
ning at S o'clock.

Governor Weaver. Mrs. Jockson ;

Charles Gardner, secretary of Ak-Sar-B-

and Mayor Don Love of Lin-
coln will be the speakers, while th
Lincoln pastoffice band will provide
music for the event.

After the dedication program and
a tour of inspection through the
huge new structure, an orchestra will
play for dancing in the specious ar-
cade beneath the stands, Mrs. Jock-so- n

stated.

GOVERNMENT AGENT SHOT

New Orleans Two unidentified
men, seeking to evade arrest, Thurs-
day shot and critically wounded
Clarence E. P. Moore, government
agent, who has been active here for
several months in obtaining evidence?
on an alleged narcotic ring in the
eld French quarter.

Moore, a former member of the
San Francisco police force spotted
the two alleged peddlers in an auto-
mobile and sought to arrest them.
One of them quickly opened fire and
shot Moore in the head. The men es
caped.

Moore was carried to the hospital
where his wound was pronounced
serious.

S. D. TAX FUND TO
FIRE DEPARTMENTS

Pierre, S. D.. Aug. 22. Fire de
partment tax money totaling $5

is being distributed this week
among 24 2 fire departments of South
Dakota by the state insurance depart-
ment. The allotments range from
$5.59 to $5,671.30.

This tax money is derived from
a levy on tne ure premiums col-
lected in towi s having organized
fire departments, and amounts tr
2 1- -2 per cent for foreign companies
and 1 per cent for domestic compan-
ies, D. C. Lewis, state fire marshal
explained.

Read the Journal Want-Ad- s.

We Want Dead Animals
Horses, Hogs, Cattle, Sheep

Our trucks are waiting for your phone calls. No
charge for removal of dead animals from your
farm or feed yards. We pay telephone charges.

Our plant is newly equipped with entirely
modern equipment and we are now able to sup-
ply you with the highest grade

FRESH TANKAGE
Give Us a Trial

Packing House By-Produ- cts Co.
2730 M Street, South Omaha

DayMarket 0326 PHONES Night Market 0337


